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AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Finalized regulations designed to consolidate all provisions pertaining to the 
Business and Industrial Loan Program into one regulation and to clarify, 
expand, and expedite procedures in the Business and Industrial Loan Program 
were published in the 12/11/75 Fed. Reg., p. 57643. The regulations include 
a requirement for annual CPA audits of borrowers.
CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
Robert D. Timm has resigned under White House pressure. Mr. Timm, who was 
denoted a year ago by President Ford from him Chairmanship of the Board, 
released correspondence between the President’s counsel, Philip W. Buchen, 
and himself, supposedly showing that his forced resignation was sought 
largely because of his purported role in affecting a shutoff in a CAB 
inquiry into illegal political contributions by various airlines. A suc­
cessor for Mr. Timm, whose term was to expire at the end of 1976, was not 
immediately named.
COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
"Guidelines for Title X Projects” has been released by the Economic Development 
Administration. The publication outlines EDA's requirements and the actions 
to be taken to meet these requirements. It answers the why, who, what, when, 
where, and how in carrying out grantee/borrower's part of the project and is 
designed to enable a grantee to complete the project economically, within 
quality standards, and in conformance with the planned function of the facility. 
Section IV of the publication covers post-construction including audit procedures, 
the audit proposal, and the audit report. Copies of the publication are 
available by calling 202/967-5113.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
Two new schedules have been added to the P C  Annual Report Form No. 1 for the 
reporting of capital costs and annual expenses of operating environmental 
protection facilities and the attendant programs (see 12/10/75 Fed. Reg., p. 
57450). The Order requires the reporting of capital cost data on those 
facilities installed since 1/1/69. The Order was amended concerning the 
evaluation of replacement power made necessary by the addition of environment 
protection equipment or compliance with Federal or local legislation or guide­
lines. In addition, suggestions were adopted to require the reporting of 
expenditures for environmental facilities included in construction work in 
progress. These amendments, adding new schedules 501 and 502, are effective 
for the reporting year 1975.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
J. Charles Partee has been nominated by the President to be a member of the Board, 
succeeding Jeffrey M. Bucher who resigned effective 1/2/76. Mr. Partee is 
currently Managing Director of Research and Economic Policy at the FRB and 
has been on the staff since 1962.
The effective date for implementing proposed revised condition and income reports 
has been postponed from 12/31/75 to 3/31/76. The purpose of the deferral, which 
was jointly announced by the FRB, the FDIC, and the Comptroller of the Currency,
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James Hutchinson of the DOL Employees Benefit Plans Office, noted DOL is 
seriously considering exempting plans with less than 100 participants from the 
audit requirement. He stated that DOL expects to promulgate such regulations 
in the near future and that they are presently re-evaluating their financial 
reporting and disclosure requirements in light of the comments received from 
the accounting profession and others.
On the same day as the hearing, IRS released TIR No. 1424 which withdraws 
Rev. Proc. 75-49 and permits applicants for advanced determination letters 
to request consideration without the application of Rev. Proc. 75-49 as to 
qualification.
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTEE CORPORATION
Certain technical amendments to the regulations imposing the premiums to be paid 
for basic benefits guaranteed under ERISA for plan years beginning on or after 
9/2/75 were published in the 12/10/75 Fed. Reg., p. 57457. The amendments 
clarify the definition of "participant” for premium payment purposes; specify 
in one place the filing requirements; specifically reserve to the PBGC the 
right to reject incomplete filings; and contain other miscellaneous changes 
including the addition of provisions to clarify the date on which a premium 
filing will be considered to be due and the date on which a premium filing 
will be considered to be filed. These amendments were effective upon publication.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
The time for comment on the various proposals relating to disclosure of beneficial
owners and holders of record of voting securities published 8/25/75 has been
extended from 11/30/75 to 1/2/75.
The Commission's Preliminary Report to Congress on the practice of "nominee" and
"street" name registration of securities is available. The report, filed with
Congress on 12/4/75, is divided primarily into four sections covering the 
historical evolution of the practice and its present extent; the effect of 
the practice on the purpose of the securities acts; preliminary alternatives 
to the current practice; and the future direction of the study which is to 
be completed on or before 6/4/76. Copies of the report will be available in 
about two weeks by calling the Publications Division, 202/755-1600.
Rules establishing a financial responsibility program for transactions in municipal 
securities were announced in Rel No. 34-11854, 11/20/75. Included in the 
release were amendments, temporary amendments, and interpretations to the 
net capital rule, the customer protection rule, and other related financial 
responsibility and reporting rules under the 1934 Securities Exchange Act.
Municipal bond regulations setting forth what information dealers in 
municipal securities are required to tell their customers about the local 
and state governments issuing securities were contained in Rel. No. 34-11876, 
11/26/75. Some of the regulations contained in this release became effective 
12/1/75, while others will take affect January 15th and March 1st, including 
the requirement that municipal bond brokers must disclose the buyer or seller 
of such securities at the time a transaction is confirmed.
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is to allow banks more time to prepare for the new reporting requirements and 
to give the agencies additional time to consider the comments received. The 
final version of the reports, expected to be released within the next week, 
will contain modifications to those originally proposed 10/1/75. Detailed 
forms, instructions, and definitions are to be available early in January.
Amendments to Regulation Q to facilitate the establishment by illegible individuals 
of Individual Retirement Accounts have been announced (see 12/11/75 Fed. Reg., 
p. 57663). The amendments, effective immediately, would permit member banks 
to make distributions from IRAs prior to maturity without penalty for early 
withdraw if the individual who established the IRA is 59 and one half years of 
age or more, of if he becomes disabled. In addition, member banks may waive, 
for the purposes of IRAs, a $1,000 minimum required for time deposits with 
four to six year maturities. At the same time, the Board announced that 
they are continuing to examine the question whether elimination of the quarter 
of 1% differential in interest rate ceilings that now prevails for time 
deposits between commercial banks and thrift institutions is appropriate in 
the case of long-term IRA accounts.
The Financial Institutions Act of 1975 (S.1267) was passed by the Senate last
Thursday. The provisions in Title VII devoted to uniform tax treatment of
financial institutions reported in last week's Washington Report were deleted 
prior to passage and sent back to the Senate Finance Committee for their 
separate consideration.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
A reduced rail aid bill has been reported to the full House by the House Commerce 
Committee. The Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act (HR 10979) , 
similar to the Rail Services Act of 1975 which passed the Senate a week ago, 
was reported out with a total authorization of some $6.4 billion, about $2 
billion less than that which was approved by the Senate. The bill contains 
similar provisions for reviewing and revising the uniform system of accounts 
for rail carriers. Leaders of the House hope to bring the measure to the 
floor for a vote by Tuesday so that a compromise could be worked out with the 
Senate before they adjourn for the Christmas holidays.
Betty Jo Christian has been nominated by the President to be a member of the
Commission. Ms. Christian, presently serving as Associate IOC General Counsel 
for Litigation, will replace Willard Deason who resigned effective 7/31/75, 
if confirmed by the Senate.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
A joint hearing on problems under ERISA was held 12/9/75 by the House Labor Pension 
Task Force and the House Ways and Means Oversight Subcommittee. The hearing 
primarily covered reporting requirements, IRS Rev. Proc. 75-49 which provides 
for accelerated vesting when a plan does not meet the anti-discrimination 
requirements, and IRA policy with respect to exemptions from prohibited trans­
actions. With respect to the reporting and disclosure subject, IRS will no 
longer require an auditor's opinion in connection with welfare and pension 
plan forms submitted to it. Also, a simplified one-page report is being 
drafted for submission by plans with less than 100 participants, to be designated 




Mitchell Kobelinski has been nominated by the President to be Administrator. Mr. 
Kobelinski, a Director of the Export-Import Bank, would succeed Thomas S.
Kleppe, the new Secretary of the Interior, if confirmed by the Senate.
Proposed accounting guidelines for Small Business Lending Companies (SBLCs) 
were published in the 12/10/75 Fed. Reg., beginning on p. 57602. The 
accounting guidelines include an Audit Guide for Subsection (b) Lenders; 
a Guide for the Preparation of the Annual Report for Subsection (b) Lenders; 
and a System of Accounts Classification for Subsection (b) Lenders. The 
regulations note that the accountant will follow GAAS in performing the audit 
and that the accountant’s report is to be a short form as illustrated in the 
proposed Guide. The Annual Report, SBA Form 1088, is a two-part report 
consisting of a financial report and a management report designed to distinguish 
between the primary financial information and the supporting analytical data. 
Comments on the proposals are due by 1/9/76.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT GF
Volume 2 of Package X, the annual collection of tax forms for tax practitioners,
in new available. The second volume (see 11/17/75 Wash. Report, Issue 38,
for information on Volume one) contains the forms needed for the corporate 
income tax, computation of the credit for purchase of a new home, multiple 
support declaration, partnership, fiduciaries, capital gains and losses, tax 
on accumulation distribution of trusts, applications for automatic extensions 
of time to file by corporations and individuals, and underpayment of estimated 
tax. Copies are available from the GPO (S/N 048-004-00833-5) for $2.15 each.
The AICPA Federal Tax Division filed amendments with the IRS on the discussion 
draft of proposed regulations under Section 61 describing whether fringe 
benefits result in compensation includible in gross income of employees. Copies 
of the AICPA statement are available from the Washington office.
The U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia has ruled that unpublished 
letter rulings are subject to disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act. 
(Tax Analysts and Advocates et al. v. Internal Revenue Service et al., Civil 
Action 75-650, order of 11/26/75.) A stay has been granted, however, pending 
a determination by the U.S. Supreme Court on a petition for certiorari filed 
11/6/75 in the case of IRS v. Fruehauf Corp, et al. (No. 75-679).
Access to accountants' workpapers should be granted only for portions of records 
relevant to the examination and only as a collateral source. This was the 
view of Assistant Commissioner Wolfe at a recent Commissioner's Advisory 
Group meeting. William Penick, Chairman of the AICPA Federal Tax Division, 
referred to the procedure of making the discretionary standard on disclosure 
of the workpapers a matter of actual need for the specific purpose of the 
audit "a good approach".
A public hearing will be held on the proposed tax regulations relating to 
limitations on percentage depletion in the case of oil and gas wells which 
appeared in the 10/17/75 Fed. Reg., p. 48691. The hearing will be held 1/22/76, 
in Washington, D.C. For further information, call 202/964-3935.
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Following House passage of the Tax Reform Act of 1975, the Senate Finance 
Committee moved quickly to approve a six-month extension of this year's 
Tax Reduction Act, forcing a showdown with President Ford over his vow 
to veto any extension not tied to a $28 billion budget reduction. The 
Tax Reform Act of 1975 (HR 10612) will be held over until January for 
Senate consideration. A summary of the major provisions of HR 10612 as 
passed by the House is available by calling 202/225-3626.
The extension of this year's tax cuts, added to a relatively minor 
House-passed revenue measure (HR 5559), would be larger since the 1975 
cuts were jammed into eight months. A Senate floor vote is expected this 
week followed quickly by a conference with the House to reconcile the 
two measures.
SPECIAL: D.C. INSTITUTE OFFERS ASSISTANCE TO DISTRICT GOVERNMENT
The D.C. Institute of CPAs last week made a formal offer to assist the District 
of Columbia government in getting its accounting systems and records in order. 
Keith Engel, President of the D.C. Institute, speaking before the House 
District Committee, suggested that a preliminary survey of the District's 
financial records be accomplished with view to suggesting a course of action 
and procedures whereby the government might bring its records to an acceptable 
condition preparatory to contracting for a financial audit by outside independent 
certified public accountants.
The issue arose from an earlier announcement by Sen. Eagleton (D-MO),
Chairman of the Senate District Committee, that he intended to block a planned 
bond offering by the District because the city was in financial difficulties.
Mr. Eagleton felt that the city's books should be audited before the refinancing 
bonds were offered. The Comptroller General of the U.S., Mr. Staats, had 
testified earlier to the effect that the city's accounting systems and records 
were not in good shape and that a financial audit at the present time was"all 
but impossible.
For further information, please contact: 
Wade Williams or Dan Myers 
202/872-8190
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